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some guarantees of great value to them InCloudy honers. WARRING DEMOCRATSHIS LIFE THE PRICEWILL PUSH THE WAR
Keeping Dry

And Keeping Cool
Easy enough, if one of our Mackintoshes is worn.
The new light-weig- ht Mackintoshes are surprises.

but. fearing that my action might be mis-
understood and misconstrued, I have con-
cluded to speak, and I was ufged to this
conclusion by the family of that betrayed
and murdered girl. Pearl Bryan.

"I occupy in this case & peculiar position.
I am neither a hired attorney for any one
nor an officer of this court, but I am here,
gentlemen, in the interest of the law. I
oame here in the cause of Justice, and
when I go to my Maker I hope there for my
reward. Gentlemen of the jury. I hve no
personal animosity for this prisoner at the
bar. I have never known him. I offer here
my sympathy for his si6ter and mother,
but the murderer of Pearl Bryan must pay
the penalty. We want punishment for a
brute who not only murdered an unsuspect-
ing girl, but butchered her and threw her
body like a dog's on the public highway.
I tell you I will not be satisfied, the com-
monwealth will not be satisfied, the civil-
ized world that has watched this case will
not be satisfied if you do not find this
brute guilty of murder and sentence him to
be hanged by the neck until dead, dead,
dead I

"It has been proved beyond a reasonable
doubt that this defendant betrayed poor
Pearl Bryan. What did this man Jackson,
when asked If he had had illicit relations
with this unfortunate girl, say? Why, in
a brazen manner, in a loud voice, untouched

English Wale MackinMen's Blue or Black
toshes $7.50 value . , .

Our double-breaste- d box Mackintosh, made of cashmere lined

just such cases as that "which has now
arisen. The section of tho treaty applyin
to the case in judgment or tne State .ue- -

artment Is Article VII, which reads as fol-ow- s:

'And it is aarreed that the subjects and
citizens of eacn of the contracting parties,
their vessels or effects, shall not be liable
to any embargo or detention on the cart
of the other for any military expedition or
public or private purpose whatever, and in
all cases of seizure, detention or arrest for
debts contracted or offenses committed by
any citizens or the on party within tne
Jurisdiction of the other, the came shall be
made and prosecuted by order and authority
of law only, and according to the regular
course of proceeding usual in such cases.
The citizens and subjects of both parties
shall be allowed to employ such advocates.
solicitors and notaries, agents and factors.
as they may judge proper, in all their af
fairs and in all their trials at law. In which
they may be concerned before the tribunals
of the other party, and such agents shall
have free access to be present at the pro
ceedings In such cases and at the taking of
examinations and evidence which, may be
exhibited in the said trials."'

The contention of the State Department
Is that, irrespective of the Cushlng protocol
of 1S77, this treaty gives the American pris
oners certain privileges that were withheld
rrom them by the fcpanijh court-martia- l.

Notably, thy were obliged to rest their de
fense in the hands or a Spanisa officer de-
tailed for the purpose, end onw in all orob--
ability not particularly anxious to clear his
clients, and were prevented frjm selecting
their own, counsel, as ruarauteed bv thetreaty. Also, it is said that the prisoners
were not accorded an opportunity to pro-
cure testimony in their own behalf. This
is one of the privileges inseparable from
a iawrui ana regular conduct or the pros
ecution. Altogether the indications are that
the State Department is preparing to make
a- - strong defense against the execution of
the death penalty In the case of the Amer
ican prisoners.

CALLS TS MEDDLERS.
Cnpt. Gen. Weyler Makes Complaint to

the Spa ii I nil Government.
MADRID, May 11. The Spanish Premier,

Senor Canovas del Castillo, and the United
States minister to Spain, Mr. Hannls Tay-
lor, had a conference to-da- y, the result of
which is not known. It Is reported that
Captain General Weyler has cabled the
Spanish government Khat it Is impossible for
him to proceed with the war as he. should.
the Spanish authorities at every moment
being "hampered by the irritating meddling
of America In Cuban affairs."

It is understood that the United States
government has presented fresh claims for
heavy indemnities through lo??es on sugar
plantations belonging to Americans which
nave been burned by the insurgents. It is
exnecre d that these demands will lead to
further complications. i

Tho Imparclal. referring editorially to the
strained relations between the United States
and Spain, says: "The United States In
tends to wear out the patience of Spain or
themselves declare war. it Is preferable to
hasten events, as the Inferiority of Spain
will Increase with time."- - Captain Genera!
Weyler has not yet replied to the command
sent him to remit to the Supreme Court the
cafes of the men sentenced to death for
talcing part In ue Competitor expedition.

DEATH SENTENCES SIGNED,

lint Rxeentlon Delayed Till the Su
preme Tribunal Takes Action.

HAVANA. May 11. It was definitely an
nounced to-da-y that on the day the five men

A. . .. ...capiureu on Doara tne competitor were
tried, Friday last. Admiral Navarro, In con
formity with the petition of the prosecutor
and sentence of the naval tribunal, ap-
proved and signed the sentences of deathimpesej upon the filibusters. Alfredo La--
borde, Dr. Ellas Bcdla. William Gildea.
John Milton and Teodoro Mata. The an
nouncement is supplemented bv the state- -

ment that the filibusters have been referred
for final decision to the supreme tribunalor war and marine. Two allefeed filibusters.
both citizens of the United States, and iid
to have formed Dart of the Comnetitor ex
pedition, have arrived here in custody from
uania Honda. .They were captured by the
local guerrillas of Palma some time after
lanamg.

iiie steamer inion nas nroucnt nere a
small boat which was found abandoned on
iho coast by the Mayor of Beracos. The
boat is be.leved to have belonged to a smallexpedition which has landed In the vincin- -
ity or the spot whero the Competitor was
signtea ana captured.

COMMENT OF BRITISHERS.

Some London Editors Inclined. to
Scold Uncle Snra, as Usual.

LONDON, May 12.' The Graphic, comment
ing upon the question at issue between the
United States and Spain over the men sen
tenced to death at Havana, compares the
Competitor cases to the Jameson raid, and
says: "Englishmen can sympathize with the
United States, looking at the scandalous mis--
government In Cuba. But the analogy ceases
when the attitude of the United States to its
own raiders is compared with England's to
hers. What would Europe have said If Mr.
Chamberlain had talked to President Kruger
as Mr. Olney talks to Spain? We trust.
however, that Spain will show clemency to
tho filibusters; for the knowledge that she
will not do so twice may help to put Mr.
Olney on his guard and to moderate the en
thuslasm of the Florida Cubanophlles.

The Times says In aa editorial; "Spain Is
well advised in yielding to Mr. Olney's de
mand for delay. Sha has thus averted an
explosion of popular indignation in 'the
United States which no administration, how
ever pacifically disposed, could have resist
ed. It is extremely fortunate that the sen
tences have not been summarily executed,
so that Spain is. able to avert an unappeas
ao;e quarrel, a. inenoiy discussion of thepoints at issue Will Kive time for anerv
passions on both parties to cooL It will not
be denied that Spavin has the right on her
side, out to insist upon tne letter of herrights would be in the hlg'iest decree impouuc j. us umiea oiaie:. can mawe astrong case on merely technical grounds
Spain can hardly seriously advance the
quiuu.e mat me privilege or a
civil trial (to American citizens under
the treaty) only belongs to resi
dents in Cuba while, in face of the
the death sentence it could not be hoped
that irregularities in the trial would be over
looked. If President Cleveland had yielded to
the pressure to acknowledge the insurgents
as belligerents the Competitor captives
would have been entitled to the privileges
or prisoners or war. .mererore, it would be
singularly bad policy to srlve the United
States an Irresistible reason for conferring
upon the insurgents an advantage hitherto
withheld. Both the bpanlsh government
and press ought scrupulously to avoid any
thing tending to make the continued neu
trality of the United states impossible.
Captain General AVeyler's attitude could be
better understood Trbe had any success in
dealing with the insurgents. Whatever the
explanation may be, circumstances seem to
be rapidly eettllng the Cuban question, and
very unfavorably ror bpam."

The New York correspondent of the
Times warns the Madrid press that its hos
tile tone to the United states "makes it
more difficult for this government to our
sue the friendly course which it still de
sires to follow, and weakens the Influence
of those still numerous and powerful class
ea who hope to avert a collision between
tne two countries." in speaking of the
Laurada expedition the correspondent says:
"These vessels outwit both Spanish and
American vigilance. Their vovaees are in
nocent at the start, but they change their
character afterwards. Considerable Amer-
ican sympathy goes with them, even when
their purpose is illegal, but it is certain
that this government does all in its power
to prevent sucn expeditions, it is the inability of Spain to crush the rebellion
which creates danger and the continual re
ports of General Wevler's severities which
Influence American leeiinir."

The Post cays in an editorial: "If onlv
the pride of the Spanish nation would per-
mit the government to grant to Cuba agenerous measure of autonomy it might
solve an apparently insoluble problem.
That, however. Is more than It Is rxssihle
to expert; the expectation is rendered themore impossible oy tne menacing and Irrl
tating nenaviur or America,"

The Globe, commenting on the Cutan sit
uatlon. says: "It is Impossible not to sym
pathize with the Spanish Ministry, suddenly
caueu 10 cnoose oeiween me loss or Spain a
best colony and a war with a great power.
In the event of war European sympathy will
be wholly with Spain."

The St. James Gazette remarks: "There
are conditions in both the United States ana
Spain which militate against a peaceful set
tlement. America la quite capable of doing
more tnan talk, wnen cuba and the lives of
the American are concerned. Senor Cano
vas del Castillo will have to consider the

(Continued on Ceeond lac0

PIIASES OF THE FIGHT BETWEEX
GOLD 3IEN AND SILVERITES.

Controller Eckels Visits Illinois and
Reads the Riot Art to the Gov-

ernor and Ills Supporters.

MIL ALTGELD ST11IKES BACK

AND HITS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND
AND HIS LIEUTENANTS.

Alladlnir to Pernicious Activity, He
Asks, "Where Is the Holy Voice t

Where Is the Great Prophet f"

WHERE MIL TELLER STANDS

READY TO DESERT HIS PARTY IF IT
INDORSES SOUND MONEY.

Platform of Montana Republicans
Demands Free Sliver Carter and

Mantle Chosen Delegates.

CHICAGO. May U.-Ja-mes IL Eckels, the
Controller cf the Treasury, who has corns
to Illinois to look after the "sound-money- "

interests of the Democratic party in this
State, said to-nig- ht, when asked what line
of action he intended to pursue: "I am ia
Chicago to-d- ay simply on my way to Otta-
wa, where I purpose spending a few days at
my homeC My stay in this city has nothing
whatever to do with politics or tho sound,
money movement I imagine those who
have that matter in charge here know local-condition-

s

tho test and will be abls to de-

vise ways and means to show what the. real
sentiment of Chicago Democracy is on the
subject I am free to confess that the
Democrats at Washington, and especially
those from Illinois, wero disappointed and
chagrined at the action of tho Cook county
committee in refusing to call primaries un-

der tho Crawford law. They cannot under-
stand why, if so large a majority of Demo-

crats here, as is, claimed by tho silver peo-

ple, are for free silver, they should fear to
have a fair test mado at tho polls, freed
from every suspicion of fraud. In advising;
and aiding in preventing such primary
elections Governor Altgeld cannot but hav
driven from him many who have hereto-
fore held that Whatever may bo his views
on the question, he honestly entertained
them and honestly believed a majority of
the Democrats of the State supported him
therein. The question, is one that ought
to be decided on principle, and the attempt .

here to make the question one of whether
or not Governor Altgeld will run again for
Governor introduces an clement that gives
. - l-- . n aUl.lii Vi A Milmany "me iv chua
Issue. So, too, docs tho making of con-

tinual attacks on the federal adxiUnistra-tlo- n.

The principle involved and the wis
dom or unwlsdom'of free coinage of silver
remains the same irrespective of the atti-

tude of either President Cleveland or Gov.
Altgeld's views towards it and the at-

tempt to arouse passion and prejudice as
determining factors Is & confession of
weakness on the part of those who resort
thereto. There is nothing to bo gained by

--abusing every on who disagrees with the
administration on' this purely na-

tional question, and the charges of corrupt
methods employed is, to say the least, ia
very bad taste.

"I do not know whether those who art
engineering the free-silv-er movement in U-lln- ols

consider the course they are pursuing:
is winning politics, but If so I am certaia
they will be disappointed In tho results oa
election day. It means at the outset the
complete abandonment of important State
like New York, New Jersey and Connecti-
cut. It Involves tho Iops of Maryland, Del-
aware and Kentucky. It could not save In-
diana, To make this loss good enough thor-
oughly silver States would have to bs won
to give a majority In the electoral college.
Colorado. Montana, Utah, Nevada and Ida-
ho would possibly go Democratic, but wtaea
those are named the whole gain Is enumer-
ated. The electoral vote of all would net
equal New York. Mr. Boles ooull not carry
Iowa, Kansas or Nebraska, and Mr. Bland
could not win in Missouri. 1 do rot know
that any Democrat could be elected on any
platform, but I am certain there Is an op-
portunity upon a sound-mone- y platform,
while there is absolutely cone oa the free-cilv-er

one. The re3uK In Illinois would be
simply disastrous. If Mr. Altgeld compels
a free-silv-er platform and runs for Gover-
nor the strength of his 'State Issve con-taie- m'

cannot save him It will not do for
candidates for county places to flatter
themselves with assurances that the Gov- -

i v,i. ,.tr. avtrm Vi AnmP""' X Tm " VAMATfr-- V hT

oorruptlonists and not find many tselfrre-ppectl- ng

Democrats resent such treatment.
If Democrats are given fair opportunities to
express their convictions, unawed by threats
and --free frqm machine abuses, they can
have little ground for complaint If beaten,
but If threatened on the one hand and de-
nied rights on the other, they are Justified
In going to very great extremes la punish-
ing those who commit, authorize- - or ap-
prove such wrong."

"What is said at Washington conccrnina
Mr. Cleveland and the third term?"

"I hear but little of tu I do not belleva
Mr. Cleveland will be a candidate or tak
a nomination, and I do not believe those ia
Illinois who are making the statement that
ho will know anything about it, and state
it because they themselves believe it."

Gov. Altgeld's Reply.
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. May IL Governor

Altgeld was shown Controller Eckels's in-

terview to-nig-ht The Governor said: "Th
persistent and loud iterations about unfair
primaries is without any foundation and
every intelligent gold standard man In Chi-
cago knows this, and tho fact that they keep
it up chows that they are trying to mislead
the public and to divert attention from the-iniquitou- s

character of their cause and the
unpopularity of President Cleveland, whera
they are supporting. Tho conduct of the
Cleveland gold standard men was extraordi-
nary. For, after the federal administratis
had so ruined the Democratic party that if
the national election were held to-morr- ow

we could not carry a single State in the
Union, it was certainly a piece of Impudence
for the adherents of this administration to
attempt to dictate to the Democrat of Illi-
nois.

"Mr. Ecke!s says that a fllver platform
means an abandonment of New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut, and the s of
Maryland, Delaware and Kentucky. Now he
would have done us a service if he would
have Indicated what th-r- e is left for us to
abandon In New York. New Jersey and Con-
necticut. As I remembtr, an election was
held there not long aj?o involving a uoli
platform. And when the fight was over we
had not men enough left to bury our dead.
A similar fUht on a Fimllar piatform was
made in Maryland and Kentucky, as well
as a number of other Ftates, and If there
is anything left for us to lor- - in any of thoe
States It certainly 1 not visible, or tle the
Republicans would have leaded it Into thtlr
wagon, for when the fight was over thry
found that the 'earth and the fjUnefa
thereof wus theirs.

"By the way, several years a;o, this
country heard much about clvii-strvi- ce re-
form, and in a voice of holy conecratlon It
was proclaimed to the world that for tM
future federal ornce holders would rtperniciously active. How cemta iir. Hc'-l-a

COL. JTELSOJf IfAMES TIID DEDT
SCOTT JACKSOX OWES THE WORLD.

The Eloquent Attorney Begins- - the
Argument for the Commonwealth

In the Kewport Trial.

IfEABIS BLOODY CLOTHING

ASSISTS IX A DRAMATIC SCENE
WHEX TUB PRISONER TREMBLED.

Andlenoe of Women Shuddered Dur
ing the Advocate' Jlerclless Flay

ing of the Dentist Student.

FOUR CRIMINALS IN ONE

JACKSON CALLED A LIAR, SEDUCER,
MURDERER AND RODDER.

The Speech Lasted Five Honrs and
Will Be Follovred by' Col. Craw-

ford's Appeal To-Da- y.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
NEWPORT, Ky., May lL-- Mrs. Jackson,

the broken hearted mother of the prisoner.
experienced a relapse Saturday night and
was very ill all day Sunday and to-da- y. She
Is only waiting to be present at Colonel
Crawford's argument, when she will leave
for her home in GreencaEtle. It is feared her
strength will not withstand the shock should

.her son be found guilty, and for that reason
she will not be allowed to remain in, New-
port to hear the verdict. Jackson and Wall
ing had a large number of callers Sunday.
Over a hundred Greencastle residents came
down on a cheap excursion and a greater
number of them visited the Jail and saw the
two famous prisoners. Jackson was not In
the least abashed at meeting Pearl Bryan's
friends, and even went so far as to shake
hands with them. There were several ladles
in the party, who chatted pleasantly with
both Jackson and Walling.

The Jury spent a greater portion of Sunday
in the room at the courthouse, while the
Bryan family attended church In the morn
ing and spent the early afternoon visiting
the Zoological Garden and other places of
Interest.

Mrs. Walling, the mother of the prisoner
whose trial follows that of Jackson, arrived
In the city this morning from her home in
Oxford, O., accompanied by another son.
Mr. Clint Walling, and his wife, of Hamil-
ton. The party at once went over to the
Newport Jail and was admitted to Waiting's
cell. Thi3 was the first time Mrs. Walling
had seen her son since his arrest. The
meeting was affecting in the extreme. The
Newport authorities notified Mrs. Walling
that she could remain with her son as long
as she desired, and a great part of the fore
noon was passed by the mother and sons
together in . the cell in conversation that
was at times most earnest and confidential,
apparently.

Tho usual crowds pushed their way into
tho court room this morning, but the big
rush of Saturday was not evident when
court was called to order. As soon as Judge
Helm had taken his seat Jackson was
brought in. It was rumored that it had
finally been decided hat Colonel Nelson
would open the Commonwealth's case in the
arguments. Colonel Crawford, of the de-

fense, to follow, and Prosecutor Lockhart to
close.

READY FOR THE SPEECHES.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and a number of

lady friends occupied their usual seats in
side the railing, but Mrs. Jackson and Mrs.
Post were not present. Professor Post, how
ever, came in early and sat beside Jackson
during the morning session.

At 10 o'clock the routine business of the
court had been finished and Judge Helm
ordered the Jury in the Jackson case
brought in. They had no more than taken
their seats when the court handed the at-
torneys for the prosecution and defense
copies of the instructions which he intended
reading to the Jury. After this Judge Helm
read the Instructions which have already
been printed in the Journal.

The Jury was instructed that all the evi-
dence offered by the commonwealth, as to
any statement of Alonzo Walling, the truth
of which the defendant, Scott Jackson, de-
nied, and as to the manner and language
of the denial, are to be considered by them
solely in rebutting the defendant's testi-
mony thereto, that is. to contradict, weaken
or explain Scott Jackson's statements in
reference thereto, and not as testimony ujpon
which to find him guilty. The defendant's
own statements of what Alonzo Walling said
and the language and manner of his de-
nial are before the Jury for every purpose.

If the Jury find the defendant guilty of
one or the other of the crimes as to which
they have been instructed, but entertain a
reasonable doubt as to which one, they will
find him guilty of the lesser crime.

If the Jury entertain a reasonable doubt
of the defendant having been proven guilty,
they will acauit him.

If the Jury find the defendant, Scott Jack-
son, guilty of murder they will fix his pun-
ishment at death or confinement in the peni-
tentiary for life, in their discretion, gov-
erned by the proof.

If the Jury find the defendant, Scott Jack-
son, guilty of voluntary manslaughter, they
will fix his punishment at confinement In
the penitentiary for not less than two nor
more than twenty-on- e years, in their dis-
cretion, governed by the proof.

If the iury find the defendant, Scott Jack-
son, guilty of involuntary manslaughter,
they will fix his punishment by a fine inany amount or imprisonment in the ennmv
Jail for any length of time, either or both,
in their discretion, governed by the proof.

During tne reading Scott Jackson satupright in his chair, his left hand clutch-
ing the point of his beard, his eyes fixedIntently on the face of Judsre Helm. Dr.
Post leaned back, and. with one handpressing his forehead, listened to the dam-
aging instructions

The reading occupied about a quarter of
an hour. As juage iteim concluded he
said: "The case la now open for argu- -
ment"

There was a clearing of throats and thespectators settled themselves to enjoy the
speeches.

Colonel Nelson, tall, earnest and eloquent,
arose to make the opening speech against
Scott Jackson. He spoke slowly and im-
pressively as he began his argument.
Throughout Colonel Nelson made the testi-
mony of Scott Jackson in his own defense
the point of departure, pivot and nucleus
of his argument He never strayed far
from this starting point Item by item he
held up the testimony of Scott Jackson be-
fore the Jury and arrayed in contradiction
the evidence of a multitude of unbiased,
reputable witnesses. More than once with
consummate art he made reference to the
John Seward conspiracy to eubornate
witnesses which was consummated only inpart by the introduction of William It.
Trusty, whom Colonel Crawford disclaimed
immediately arter fie testified.

SCOTT JACKSON TREMBLED.
Scott Jackson, the prisoner, never before

came so near to losing his self-composu- re.

He was unable to look the fiery attorney in
the face. For the most part his eyes were
averted. In that dramatic scene when Col.
Nelson shook in his face that bloody
satchel and when ho read to him the inter-
cepted letter to Will Wood he very nearly
broke down. Colonel Nelson proclaiming
that tne oeienaant had been guilty of se
ductlon. murder, mutilation of a dead Dody
and roDDery.

"Saturday," began Colonel Nelson. "I did
cot expect to make a cpeecn in tnis case,

SPAIN DETERMINED JTOT TO LOOSEN
THE CORDS THAT BIJTD CUBA--.

Speech from the Throne Rend by the
Queen Recent on the Reassem-fclin- sr

of the Cortes.

TAXES ARE TO BE INCREASED

WITH THE VICTV OP RAISING MORE
MONEY FOR WAR PURPOSES.

Indirect Reference to the Aid Ren
dered Insurgents by' Filibustering

Expeditions from This Country.

RESPITE FOR AMERICANS

enew of the cojipetitor not to
BE SU3IMARILY EXECUTED.

Dasls of President Cleveland Protest
Yankees Called Meddlers by

Captain General Weyler.

MADRID, May U. The Cortes reassem
bled to-da- y. At the opening of the Cham
bers the Queen Regent, the young King: In
the uniform of a student of the military
school, the Infanta Isabella and suite drove
to the Cortes In splendid carriages. Troops
lined the route for the whole of the dis
tance. The Queen Regent and the King
were seated on a throne, surrounded by
the Ministers, and were acclaimed by the
Deputies and Senators. Premier Canovas
then handed a copy of the speech to the
Queen Regent, who read it to the assem
bly. The speech announces a measure aim-
ing to establish In the Antilles an admin
istration of a purely local character, giving
the country control of its own finances.
while maintaining intact Spain's sovereign
rights. The speech declares that Spain has
fulfilled beyond measure the promises she
made to the Cubans after the first rebellion.
The relations with the foreign powers, the
speech says, are exce.Ient. The correct and
friendly attitude of the South and Central
American republics In the presence of the
Cuban rebellion, it says, serves to prove
that each day develops still more the in-

terests binding them to Spain. In the Unit-
ed States, despite the efforts of public opin
ion in the contrary direction, the President
and his government have not separated
themselves from the line of conduct and
the loyal friendship which have always ex
isted between the two countries since the
creation of tho Republic. The Pope has
given renewed sympathy to Spain.

The speech praises the conduct of the
army and navy during the struggle in Cuba.,
Tho government is actively occupied with an
increase of the defenses for the peninsula
and for the colonies. The army will soon be
provided with new pattern rifles and a com
plete artillery equipment. Spain has already
Increased her navy by twenty-fiv- e gunboats
and other vessels. An extraordinary budget
will be presented to provide for the acquisi
tion of new ships and for improving the
arsenals.

The Queen Regent referred daring the
speech to the measure voted by tho Cham
bers for reforms in Cuba and Porto Rico.
Despite these measures, she said, the rebel
lion had broken out in Cuba because the
rebels desired independence and not local
autonomy. If the rebellion triumphed Cuba
would take a step backward In civilization.
Interest, industry and commerce. Cuba could
not prosper with independence. Spain could
not be indifferent, the speech continued, to
the future of its children who were led
sstray by political ambition or abandon the
civilizing mission Imposej on It by its his
tory and honor. The Queen Regent pralsej
the Cubans who had remained loyal to
Spain, who. a.ie said, would always be pre
pared to receive repentant insurgents with
open arms. Spain had not hesitated and
would not hesitate at any sacrifice to main
tain her authority in Cuba. The Governor
General of Cuba, the speech affirmed, opines
that the application of the reforms would
not now contribute to peace, but, on thecontrary, would impede it. Nevertheless, thegovernment had not abandoned considera
tion or future legislation for the Antilles to
establish it denmtely wnen the time comes.

It is said that the Insurrection is declining
and would alreacy nave been stamped out if
the insurgents had not received great and
frequent aid from abroad, where public opin
ion l? ceceivea in regard to the political and
administrative situation in cuoa. Tnis help,
however, would not nave sumcea to nave pro
longed the struggle if the insurgents had not
been imbued with the false hope of protec
tion by a great power. It was hoped that
the undeceiving of the Insurgents would con- -.

tribute to the restoration of peace.
The ppeech concluded by saying that in

order to secure the equilibrium of the bullet.
though circumstances at the moment were
unpropltlouj", it was necessary to persevere
ana to increase tne receipts, rsew sacrlnces
would be required from the tax-paye- r?, but
rnese sacrifices will contribute to the coun
try's prosperity. The government hoped to
ob.taln unusual powers, permitting It to raisemoney under more advantageous conditions.
It was determined to maintain energetically
tne public creuit and strictly to repect itsengagements, notably with foreign capital
ists, without forgetting that the national
welfare was based solely on the financial
system. The ppeech also announced a reform
in the recruiting laws and In provincial
municipal administration.

THE PROTEST HEEDED.
Execution of Death Sentences on

Americans Postponed.
WASHINGTON. May 11. In the Competl- -

tor case it can be authoritatively stated
that, at the request of the Untied States,
the Spanish government will postpone the
execution of the death sentences on Amer
ican citizens until the views of the United
States respecting the application to their
cases of the treaty of 1795 and the protocol
of 1S77 can bo presented and considered.
The postponement of the executions means
a delay of some weeks at least. The mat-
ter will now be taken up by the diplomatic
representatives of the United States and of
Spain and be made the subject of the ex
change of correspondence on the Interpre-
tation to be given the treaty provisions be-

tween the two nations. Meanwhile the ef--
feet will be to allay popular excitement
both here and In Spain.

The action of the State Department in
insisting on a retrial, at least, of the Amer-
ican prisoners Is evidently In answer to the
contention of the court-marti- al that the
Cushlng rrotocol of 1S77 did not apply to the
present case. Tho court held that It applied
only to American citizens resident in Spain
or the Spanish dominions, and as the cap
tives from the Competitor were not in any
sense residents of Cuba it decided that they
could not claim any of the privileges ac
corded by the protocol. In the opinion of
the Stato Department this was an ex
tremely narrow and Illiberal construction to
placo on the protocol, but, while not accept-
ing this construction, the department guard-
ed against an adverse decision on the pro-
tocol by recurring to the ancient treaty of
1705, on the ground that if the prisoners
cases were not covered by tho protocol they
certainly could invoke the measure of pro
tection afforded by the earlier treaty.
While this treaty Is not by any means een--

to American prisoner., it still contains

with it, too is a piece of richness,
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Ahead of regular train, reaching there at 5
p m. sharp. This train will remain at South
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Those who wish can take Michigan divis-

ion train No. 21, leaving Indianapolis at 6:35
a. m. Stop at Marion or Warsaw, visit the
Soldiers' Home, have a boat ride on Eagle
lake. Visit the Winona assembly grounds,
the great Chautauqua of the West, and join
the headquarters train after a stop of four
hours at either place.
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at 7:1J a. zn. and 5:10 p. m., via Colfax, and
regular train via Goshen at 6:35 a, zn. and
H?13 p m.

Returning regular trains
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BOND
We Buy and Sell

GOVERNMENT, COUNTY. CITY, TOWN
. AND SCHOOL BONDS.

Oorrearondence solicited.
TVs have tome t&olco 6 percent. Bonds which

WE WILL SELL AT PAR.
YT funiUh TRAVELER' letters of Credit,
Avaiiatle in all parts of the world.

CAA1PBELL. WILD & CO.,
205 TRUST BU1LDI.NU

B Per Cent. Loans 5 Per Cent

least tn lirre sums tn tuf.cru rroperty at 5 per
cent, promptly mauie in Urge cities ana towns only.

Cm Warburton,
26 Lombard Building.

SAVANNAH PK1ZE' DRILL.

laClanapolis Light Artillery on the
Ground Ready to Take Part.

SAVANNAH. Ga., May 1L The prize
drills and riflo contests under the auspices
of the Military Interstate Association, of
Savannah, are now fairly under way. Most
of the competing companies have arrived In
the city and all the riflemen are here. To-la- y

was given up mostly to preliminary work
and exhibition drills. The Neeley Zouaves,
of Memphis; the Aurora, Aurora, 111., and a
detachment of Indianapolis LI?ht Artil-
lery arrived to-da- y. The latter team enters
a drill to-morr- ow against the famous Chat-
ham Artillery, of Savannah.

A dress parade this afternoon by the local
and visiting military was witnessed by three
thousand people. Only preliminary work
was done on the rifle range during the day,
raost of the time being taken up by Savannah.
The District of Columbia Engineering Corrwent on a skirmish this afternoon and'somevery line scores were made by the lew who
snot thes far. Th highest score was madeby Private A. it. Nelson, of Troop A. FirstIlojixrvent Cavalry, eorgia Volunteers. InShooting for the gold medal. This ontest
car! for thirty shots and Nelson this morn-It- .t

r'not ten times, making ten oonsecutlvsL73 CJti

with shame or repentance, he said, i iia.
My God, ladies and gentlemen, do you know
what that means? Here in this court, in
the presence of the old father and the
heart-broke- n mother, this conscienceless
brute, this demon, s.tld: 'I did Gentlemen,
take this home; think of it!

"And this man states that the first time
ho had illicit relations with that girl was
during the Christmas holidays. He wants
us to believe that. Knowing of the ex-
plosion, the scandal that was about to take
place, he went out to the Bryan residence
and had his first unlawful relations with
Pearl Bryan. After, on his own confessions,
he knew that this girl was in a bed condi-
tion and that something must be done, he
wants us to think that he deliberately-wen- t
out there and had unlawful relations with
this girl. Gentlemen of the Jury, what do
vou think of this statement? Why. it's a
iie! If you believe this statement you are
not the intelligent men I took you for.
Why, it's an Infamous, low 11."

PACKED TO THE DOORS.

Kentucky Women Flock to near Nel-

son In the Afternoon.
An enormous crowd filled the court room

long before the beginning of the afternoon
session, and over a third of the vast as-

semblage were Kentucky women attracted
there by Colonel Nelson's reputation for elo-

quence. Colonel Nelson was unquestionably
the hero of the hour and his entrance Into
the court room caused a ripple of" excite-

ment. Jackson came Irk a moment later as
cool and self-possess- ed as If he were at-

tending a reception in his honor. He chatted
laughingly with his brather-In-la- w, Pro-

fessor Post. Judge Helm, after a confer-
ence with Colonel Washington and Colonel
Lockhart, postponed the Walling trial until
May 26. Colonel. Nelson continued his argu-

ment
"Gentlemen of the Jury," he began, "we

had reached that point this morning, when
we were about to consider Detective John
Seward. Allen Johnson was asked It ne
did not te'il John Seward dhat for $23 he
would swear that the girl with 3ackson1hat
falal night was not Pearl Bryan. That was
done to bring John Seward in this case.
It is a matter of record that John Seward.
William Trusty. Jr., George Dayton and
Carrie Evans were sworn In as witnesses in
this case. Then at a certain point Dayton
Is brought on the stand and then dropped
like a hot cake, and John Seward and
Evans never did take the stand.'

Colonel Crawford objected to the state-
ment, as he claimed that Carrie Evans and
Seward were not summoned as witnesses,
but Judge Helm overruled the objection.

"I know the facts In this case," continued
Colonel Nelson. "I tell you when Al.en
Johnson denied making those statements he
was substantiated by Sward himse.f. who
failed to come to the witness stand and
cstlf V "
Col Nelson then questioned the purpose of

the defense in questioning the common-
wealth's witnesses in regard to Cie supposl- -

c-i- drncs were eiven to Pearl
Bryan in Cincinnati, which kept her blood in
a liquid state. .

m im"Thev wanted to snow, saia ie v,uiuiin,
that the head was cut off after death, but

they falleJ. .

"Why, not a wltners was Introduced to
substajuiate that proposition. By the merest
chance a stupendous scheme to foster per
jured testimony was knocked in tne neaa.
Reward. Trusty and Carrie Evans had a
story of most wonaerrui aeuu, dui oy a. ui-v- in

nrnvidenee that always stands by the
--side of right and Justice the whole fraud was
exposed. AS tor tne uommonweaun, n ns a
clear cae without the testimony oi woaca
man George Jackson. I have read of all the
great murder trials, and I tell you, gentle
men or the jury, tnat mere is one nunoreu
times the circumstantial evidence In this case
against Scott Jackson than in them all.

"Now, as to the alibi; when, on mat
cloudy, dark night, when the very heavens
frowned down on the terrible crime that was
to be enacted, when In that dark ravine this
poor girl, unprotected and helpless, was held
down on the damp ground and her head was
cut off and her body thrown by the roadside.
It took some time to commit that crime.

.Tipswnva it t rnvn at.ttit
"Some one must have driven that poor girl

to her death. And now as to the testimony
of Miss Rose McNevln. I have not the least
doubt that that lady was telling the truth,
but you can't believe that she kept track of
her twelve or fourteen roomers; could tell
when they went out and when they came In.
I do not question this lady's statement. She
labors under that impression. She thinks
she is telling the truth, but for the sake of
this argument suppose he was perfectly cor-
rect. She saw Scott Jackson only up to 11
o'clock. Where was he after that time?

"They never left on that fatal ride unt.l
all honest people were in bd. My theory
is that when they left that room that night
that barbarous barber, Fred Albion, was
in the carriage with Jackson, Walling and
reari Bryan. When they left mat saicon
at 7 o'clock they had to drive about the
streets with that girl. They had to keep
with her to prevent her from going home
and making a confidante of her dear old
mother. It all fits in. Jackson, in order to
establish his alibi, leaves his victim with his
friends and gets a shave, and, going to the
McNevin place, lets himself be seen there
while those friends are with Pearl Bryan,
and now Jackson testifies that on Saturday
morning he got up at 10 o'clock.

"Now, I have had no experience in cutting
off heads, but I tell you if 1 had cut off the
head of an innocent girl I would not feel
like sleeping till 10 o'clock the next morning.
But Miss Rose McNevin says he left the
house at his usual time, between 8 and 9
o'clock. Who told the untruth? Was it
Miss McNevin or Scott Jackson? There Is
barkeeper Collins, of Theobald's saloon, who
said on the stand that Scott Jackson came
Into the saloon at 7 o'clock that Saturday
morning, paid a debt and took a drink of
whisky.

"And now, gentlemen, let us look at this
case and its developments dispassionately.
If you gentlemen are men of families, if
you have daughter?. If you love your
wives and the chatterings of the little ones,
you will appreciate this old couple in their
happiness when little Pearl Bryan was born
In Greencastle, and now look at them in
their sorrow. On the fatal 13th day of
August, 1S04. a man comes to Greencastle
who has traveled to Europe and has seen
much of the world and civilization. If
doesn't take him long to meet this blos-
soming little country flower, untrained and
untfaveled. and from that time oa he was
a visitor at that house.
NELSON SCORCHES THE BETRAYER.

This man, with his experience and win-
ning ways, wins the love and affection of
this confiding, simple, loving girl. She looks
upon him as a lover, as a God. but this
Scott Jackson was a demon! Then what
does he do? He g6es to his old schoolmate
and business' partner and tells him that he
Is in trouble and confesses that he Is the
author of Pearl Bryan's ruin. Why, all the
huroirelA of circumstances point to the
guilty man with a finger of fire; It points
to K'?.i man sitting there Scott Jackson.

"Ant as to Will Wood, I confess, gentle-m- tt

cf thi Jury, that I never read any filth-
ier, VI r tier, more disgusting, miserable let-
ters tbun the ones Will Wood wrote Scott
JacUsi-u- - bnt what do you think of the man
wh rv Jv?s auch letters? Brother Shay (a

th.it would you thmk of me if youiuror;, Ircelved and carried In my pockets
sucli iuter; correronaed with such a letter
wi'titf Who is little Will Wood? A mere
h.ct ofstwenty years, who, In his weakness.
tHei t'rcltate and b as bal as Jackon.

"ADd now, gentlemen of the Jury. I want
lo compliment the officials of our sister city
over the river, who have aided nobly in this
case I honor them, I honor ihem all-M- ayor

Caldwell. Chief Deltsch. Lieutenant
iContlaued oa Second Xac0l

3 year Oo.lifoirxxio.

CLARET
20c per Bottle,

$2.25 per Dozen.

POIAER & DRAKE,
Distributors of Fine Imported and

Domestic Groceries,

16 North Mcrldloti Street.

W. H. DARRAH,
DRUOo,

1C99 East Washington Street.
-- 8ZLL3

CHAMBERS'S

BOUQUET
BEST C5-CEN- T CIGAR.

OIL REGION ABLAZE

DESTRUCTIVE FTRES IN PEJfXSYL- -
VAXIA HEMLOCK SLASHINGS.

Many Derricks. Small Oil Tanks and
Enfflne Houses Dnrned-Thr- ee

Fires at Paterson, N. J.

BRADFORD, Pa., May 11 The hemlock
slashings that escaped last eirnuner's forest
fires are now a roaring mass of flames in
the oil fleld3 south of this city. A fierce
fire broke out Saturday afternoon at the
Dent farm ia a slashing, after the men em
ployed by the Emery Oil Company had left
for their homes 4n this city. A large gang
of men was sent from here Saturday night
to tight the flames, but the fire had gained
such headway it was Impossible to check
Its progress until it spread to thirteen oil
wells owned by the Emery Oil Company,
the derricks of which were burned, together
with a number of email oil tanks and boiler
houses. The men are still trying to pre
vent the names from, spreading to the
South Penn Oil Company's wells, which are
in close proximity. Should they get a start
in that direction the loss will be heavy,
and there Is no telling where it will stop,
as the derricks are thick and a large amount
of oil is stored In small tanks, which would
add materially to the destruction of valua
ble oil property. The woods in the vicinity
of Buchanan hollow were ablaze yesterday.
A gang of men succeeded in stopping the
Are from epreading further than Bishop &
Johnson's lease, but not before two der
ricks were burned to the ground. Small
flre3 are reported in various parts of the
oil field, and the people are much worried.
owing to the fact that everything is as dry
as tinder. The surface is o parched that
large crevices are noticeable all through
tho forests. Not a droo of rain has fatlf?
In nearly & month, and there is no Indica-
tion of it as yet. Tho hemlock woodd, two
miles west of Elllstmrg. Potter county, are
reported as being on tire and threatening
the Pennsylvania Tanning Company's prop-
erty.

DUBOIS, Pa.. May 11. Fierce forest firesare now raging' throughout Clearfield, Ells
and Jefferson counties. The dry under-
brush and a lack of verdure facilitates thespread. The sawmill of the Portland Lum-
ber company, of Elk county, one of thelargest in the State, was burned to thoground this morning. The lumber yard was
aved. The mill, camp, 1.000, 000 feet ofstanding timber, 100,000 feet of lumber be-

longing to R. II. Thompson, a contractor,of Pike township. Clearfield county, was
al5o burned. The mill was valued at J3.000,
with an insurance of $l.MMi. The loss abovethe insurance is $10,000. The Clearfield Lum-ber Comrany'3 tract of nearly 6,000 acres.

icci ot umoer. in ivnox andBcggs townships, is still burning. A large
force of men is fighting the fire. Half ofthe town of Karthaus is reported burned.The town of Ramey is surrounded by theflames, and It is feared will be burned.Many smaller fires are also ratring. Thesky is obscured by smoke by day, and islurid by night.

Three Fires at Paterson.
NEW YORK. May 11. Three fires at.Pat-erse- n,

N. J.t to-nig- ht damaged property to
.the extent of over $213,000. The first fire
broke out in the malt house of the Ilinch-cllf- fe

Brewing Company, a six-sto- ry build-
ing containing SOO.OOO bushels of grain. At
one time it threatened to sweep through the
entire brewing establishment. While this
was In progress another fire broke out in theMachinists' Associations building, at Broad-way and Prospect streets. This buildingwas occupied on the first floor as a ma-chine shop and in the upper three floors asa silk mill. When the excitement was at thehighest a third firo broke out in a dwelling
house on Marshall street, and this buildingwas burned to the ground on account of lackof facilities for fighting the flames.

The malt house was entirely destroyedwith contents, and the loss is estimated onthat property to be $125,000, with $75,000 in-
surance. The top floor of, the MachinistsAssociation building was occupied by Her-man Plantln, a silk throstcr, whose loss isestimated at $10,000. covered by insurance.The third floor of the same building was oc-cupied by llaenlehen Brothers, manufactur-ers of silk coat linings and tailors' supplies,
whose loss is $20.0o0. partly insured. HenryFrost, a silk throster on the second floorestimates his los at $18,000. J. M. More-
house, manufacturer of machinery on theground floor, is estimated to have lost $W,OoO,
covered by insurance.

Other Fires.
MOUNT HOLLY. N. J.. May H.-- The Am-bo- y

carpet mills, operated by C. S. Masland
& Son. of PhlJadelnhla. and covering t
acrM of ground here, were totally destroyed
by lire this afternoon. Tho loss will easilyaggregate swo.uuo. covered by Insurance. Theplant consisted of four targe buildings, onlyone of which was saved. This containedfluo.ajo worth of made-u- p carpets. Five hun-
dred hamls are thrown out of employment.

NEW YOIIK. May 11. Fire to-d-ay de-
stroyed the Lehigh Valley company's hay
she.is in Jersey City, and forty or fifty cars
leaded with hay, which were standing in thefibrils. Ilesidea the railroad property, thelire destroyed the cemervt work of Wash-
burn Brothers, valued at $12,0u0. and did
some dam ape to the ice house of the SwiftPacking Company, of Chicago. The. total
loss is $73,000. .
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